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A B O U T THE
A G R I SAFETY PROGR A M
The new Canadian AgriSafety Applied Science
Program builds on the success of the 2014 - 2018
Canadian AgriSafety Applied Research Program that
was funded by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
(AAFC) under the Industry-led Development Stream
of Growing Forward 2 (GF2).
The 2019 - 2024 Canadian AgriSafety Program
focuses on developing practical solutions to priority
issues in health and safety in Canadian agriculture.
There are currently six projects underway in the
program which are complimented by program-wide
knowledge translation activities for each project.
The Canadian AgriSafety Program utilizes the
Hierarchy of Control framed within the Six Steps to
Safety to deliver applicable solutions to improve the
health and safety of Canadian producers.
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2019 - 2024
CANADIAN AGRISAFETY APPLIED
SCIENCE PROGRAM PROJECTS
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ACTIVITY 1

IMPROVING BIOSECURITY AND WELFARE OF ANIMALS
DURING TRANSPORT
In t r oduction
Led by Prairie Swine Institute with support
from the Canadian Centre for Health and
Safety in Agriculture (CCHSA) Activity 1
builds on a previous Canadian AgriSafety
Applied Research Program project (2014 2018) in which a prototype transport
trailer was designed to reduce pathogen
distribution and improve biosecurity
during the transport of livestock.
Airborne transmissible diseases have
caused significant economic losses to the
Canadian swine industry through actual
loss in animal productivity, added costs of
medication and eradication measures, and
loss of access to markets for Canadian
pigs. While air filtration systems in swine
barns help reduce the risk of infection by
airborne transmissible diseases, this
protection ends once the animals leave the
barn for transportation.
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By designing a transport trailer that
addresses biosecurity and animal welfare
concerns, these risks can be further
mitigated. The objectives of Activity 1 for the
2019 - 2024 Canadian AgriSafety Program:
Gather findings from the previous
AgriSafety project to identify design
enhancements and additional features to
improve and optimize the existing
prototype, taking into account new and
emerging demands on animal transport
trailers.
Subsequent static and road tests, and
disease-challenge testing which focus on
the biosecurity and welfare aspects, as
well as the health and safety of workers
and animals.
Design analysis and development of
recommendations for commercialization.
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ACTIVITY 1

Y e a r 1 Updates
The project began by completing a comprehensive
search aimed at identifying relevant, innovative, and
applicable livestock transport trailer features that
could be implemented in the current prototype
trailer. This investigation included an examination
of two state-of-the-art commercial pig trailers
purchased from two different trailer manufacturers
in Europe to learn first-hand the unique and
promising features available in commercial trailers.
The following aspects of the prototype trailer were
identified for modification:
Instrumentation systems
a. Ventilation system control
b. Data logging system for monitoring
temperature, carbon dioxide levels,
airspeed/airflow
c. GPS location monitoring system
Physical or structural modifications of the
trailer
a. Misting system
b. Hydration control system - water tanks and
distribution system, water heater
c. Lighting
d. Cleanability of animal compartment
A new environmental control system for the trailer
is currently being developed that is expected to be
more versatile in controlling the ventilation system
and capable of more reliable data logging.
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Top: Pigs loaded on to hydraulic lift platform
Middle: Prototype trailer with hydraulic lift
platform
Bottom: Animal compartment of prototpe
trailer with two levels
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ACTIVITY 2

DEVELOPMENT AND ASSESSMENT OF
EMERGING GREEN TECHNOLOGIES TO
REDUCE AEROSOL RISKS AND HAZARDS IN
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
In t r oduction
Aerosols in livestock production include dust or particulate matter,
pathogens, microbes, and viruses all of which pose risks to human,
animal, and rural community health. The goal of this activity is to reduce
the levels of dust and microbes occurring in livestock facilities to
enhance health and safety in agricultural production and reduce or
eliminate the hazard posed by these aerosols.
Activity 2 objectives for the 2019 - 2024 Canadian AgriSafety Program:
Evaluate the efficiency of electrostatic precipitation (ESP) based air
cleaning in removing dust in poultry houses in small, medium, and
full-scale studies.
Develop/adapt nanospray-based technology for deactivating
microbes in swine barns using a lab-scale electrospray studies
Evaluate the performance of electrospray in deactivating microbes
in small and medium scale swine barns.
Evaluate the performance of electrospray in deactivating microbes
in swine transport trailers.
Compare the results of ESP and nanospray studies to previously
tested dust reduction strategies (i.e., oil sprinkling, v-scraper, air
treatment unit) to determine the most efficient, cost-effective, and
feasible dust and microbial reduction methods.
CANADIAN AGRISAFETY PROGRAM
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ACTIVITY 2

Y e a r 1 Updates
During Year 1, a pilot-scale electrostatic precipitator (ESP) study was conducted at the
Poultry Research and Teaching Unit at the University of Saskatchewan. For the pilot-tests,
2,195 one-day-old chicks were randomly placed in one of two identical rooms - control or
treatment - and raised under a floor housing system for 113 days. In the treatment room,
commercially available electrostatic particle ionizers were used to remove dust, gases, and
bacteria. In the control room, pullets (young chickens) were raised under typical conditions
without the ESP. The results of these tests showed that the ESP-room had a 69% reduction
in total dust, a 48% reduction in PM10, and a 44% reduction in PM2.5 as compared to the
control room. Total bacteria count was also evaluated and the results showed a 33%
reduction in bacteria at the beginning of the trial, but the reduction in bacterial
concentration became less apparent with time.
To study the effects of nanospray, a laboratory-scale nanospray apparatus was developed.
Preliminary tests on poultry barn bacteria showed up to 95% deactivation efficiency with
the use of nanospray. Subsequent trials will be carried out in swine barns.

ESP
An electrostatic precipitator is a filtration
device that uses static electricity to
remove fine particles like dust and
microbes from the air .
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NANOSPRAY
Nanospray
or
engineered
water
nanostructures (EWNS) are generated by
the application of or an electrical charge
to water creating an electrospray which
can be used in deactivate microbes.
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ACTIVITY 3

FUGITIVE EMISSIONS FOLLOWING MANURE SPREADING:
RISK ASSESSMENT & ENGINEERING CONTROLS
In t r oduction
Manure spreading on agricultural lands
is a common practice but carries health
risks for workers, livestock and rural
communities. Dust, gases, odours, and
bioaerosols such as human and animal
pathogens
and
antibiotic-resistant
bacteria are present in manure and may
potentially be emitted in large quantities
following manure spreading. Once
airborne, these contaminants can then
affect the health of workers, animals,
and surrounding rural communities.
These potential health risks are not well
understood, as there is a lack of
knowledge on airborne contaminants
associated with manure spreading.
Once the risks are measured, solutions
that minimize emissions from manure
spreading can be put in place to protect
the health of workers, animals, and
neighbours. The overall goal of this
project is to assess the risks associated
with manure spreading and determine
the best strategies to mitigate these
risks.
CANADIAN AGRISAFETY PROGRAM

The objectives of Activity 3 for the 2019
- 2024 Canadian AgriSafety Program:
Quantify emissions of airborne
contaminants following manure
spreading.
Evaluate the health risks associated
with these fugitive emissions for
workers, animals, and rural
communities.
Determine the best strategies to
mitigate the risks and test the
performance of these strategies in
field conditions.
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ACTIVITY 3

Y e a r 1 Updates
In Year 1, the IRDA research team
developed passive flux samplers (PFS) to
capture nitrous oxide (N2O) and to
measure emissions. The PFS is
comprised of two tubes with a hole in
between to make sure the air velocity
inside the sampler matches the outside
wind velocity. An adsorbent material is
placed in the tubes to capture all the
target gas during the sampling period.
Once gases are captured by the PFS,
they are desorbed and measured in the
laboratory. The research team began
work on a PFS design to sample
ammonia (NH3), nitrous oxide (N2O),
and carbon dioxide (CO2). However,
there is still work to do before the
samplers are ready to test in the field.

The Quebec Heart and Lung Institute
(IUCPQ) team has extensive expertise in
environmental air sampling with high
volume samplers combined with
molecular biology and modern DNA
sequencing techniques. Once the
bioaerosol samples are collected, a
thorough microbiological analysis will be
carried out for total bacteria, human
pathogens, animal pathogens, and
antimicrobial resistance genes to help
identify the hazards resulting from the
aerosolization of manure emissions.

Measurement of Manure Emissions in a Controlled Environment

Liquid and solid
spreaders
for pig, chicken and
cow manure
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Downwind: 3
sampling sites
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ACTIVITY 4

Developing Strategies to Minimize Health Risks in
Next Generation Livestock Buildings Integrating
Modern Animal Welfare Considerations

In t r oduction
Increasing public pressure for animals to be
raised, transported and slaughtered
humanely is pushing the livestock industry
progressively towards enhanced animal
welfare for farm animals in Canada and
worldwide. Air quality issues in conventional
livestock barns affect animal welfare and
put workers at an increased risk of suffering
from
infectious
and
non-infectious
respiratory diseases. Livestock buildings
that employ features to enhance animal
welfare such as increased animal activities
(freedom of movement, natural behaviours)
and the addition of bedding materials may
result in worse air quality than conventional
barns without these features. The Activity 4
project will compare the air quality of
conventional and alternative housing
systems in poultry, dairy and pig operations
to evaluate and mitigate the hazards and
risks to workers and livestock.
CANADIAN AGRISAFETY PROGRAM

The objectives of Activity 4 for the 2019 2024 Canadian AgriSafety Program:
Evaluate and compare the air quality in
commercial poultry, dairy and pig
operations implementing alternative
housing systems and those with
traditional housing systems.
Determine and select reduction
strategies for airborne contaminants to
be applied to improve animal and
human health in poultry, dairy and pig
operations.
Adapt and optimize combinations of
reduction strategies for commercialscale operations using alternative
housing systems.
Evaluate the economic impact of
managing reduction strategies.
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ACTIVITY 4

Y e a r 1 Updates
In Year 1, Activity 4 was able to analyze the technical and
economical requirements of commercial-scale implementation
of in-floor heating in combination with the sprinkling of an acid
emulsion on the litter in livestock facilities. This combination
strategy was implemented in a commercial poultry operation
(aviary) in Québec. While the strategy still needs to be
optimized, the preliminary results are proof-of-concept and
provide an estimate for the cost of implementing these
technologies for improving air quality in alternative housing
systems.
Next steps involve visits to various types of animal production
facilities including three types of poultry operations (laying
hens, conventional, and enriched cages), dairy farms, and pig
buildings to evaluate the air quality and collect data on building
and manure management practices. In total, 40 operations will
be visited, 20 in Eastern and 20 in Western Canada, including 8
dairy farms, 6 pig buildings and 6 poultry operations divided
equally between conventional and buildings with alternative
housing systems. Producers and workers will be interviewed to
determine the most popular and efficient airborne contaminant
reduction strategies to improve air quality in livestock buildings.
The Fédération de producteurs d’oeufs du Québec (FPOQ), the
provincial organization representing egg farmers, helped to
recruit egg producers to participate in the project. Currently, all
poultry operations required for the study have been recruited.
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ACTIVITY 5

Take a Break from the Shake: Farm Machinery
Operator Interventions
In t r oduction
Producers and farmworkers are exposed
to whole-body vibration (WBV) on a
regular basis when operating farm
machinery. Whole-body vibration is the
mechanical
vibration
that,
when
transmitted to the whole-body, poses risks
to the health and safety of operators.
Exposure to WBV is cumulative over time.
The short term effects of WBV can include
cognitive impairment, stress, loss of
balance, reduced sense of proprioception
and motor responses. All of these effects
can increase the risk of an accident or
error during or following the operation of
farm machinery, including equipment and
machine-related injuries, falls or crashes.
The aim of Activity 5 is to develop an
evidence-based protocol for interspersing
agricultural machinery operation with rest
breaks to maximize the health and
performance of workers while minimizing
interruption of work that is applicable
across all machinery-related agricultural
tasks.
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The objectives of Activity 5 for the 2019 2024 Canadian AgriSafety Program:
Assemble a stakeholder advisory
group of producers and other
knowledge-users to help direct the
study.
Conduct a series of lab-based
experiments to identify rest break
activities that are most effective in
reducing performance decrements
associated with seated whole-body
vibration (such as that found in
tractor operation).
Assemble
the
most
effective
activities into a single rest break
protocol and test using farm-realistic
exposure duration.
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ACTIVITY 5

Y e a r 1 Updates
In Year 1, Activity 5 developed and pilottested protocols for lab-based testing of
rest break activities. The project team was
able to collect data during lab-based
experiments where 20 experienced farm
machinery operators were exposed to
various vibration and rest conditions.
These early tests provide preliminary data
for planning WBV interventions on farms
and analyses will remain ongoing.
Using the unique equipment available at
the Canadian Centre for Health and Safety
in Agriculture’s Ergonomics Laboratory,
vibration exposures programs based on
real measurements made on the farm
were developed so that a simulated tractor
cab on top of a robotic vibration platform
can
produce
realistic
farm-type
vibrations.
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An additional investigation stream was
added to Activity 5 to evaluate
musculoskeletal effects of agricultural
machinery operation using cadaveric
mechanical testing and micro-computed
tomographic (micro-CT) imaging to
measure biomechanical damage at the
vertebral end-plate. This additional study
will extract vibration conditions from
previously collected field studies to
simulate agricultural machinery use in a
controlled environment to simulate
musculoskeletal damage related to low
back pain in agricultural machinery users.
Mechanical and image-based outcomes will
be used to determine health effects, which
will then be compared to current
occupational vibration exposure standards.
The mechanical testing and resulting
damage will complement in-lab tests with
human participants to help determine
effective rest break timing related to
musculoskeletal damage.
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ACTIVITY 6

Roll Out of Low-Cost Farmer Built
ROPS into National Program
In t r oduction
Tractor rollover events are a leading cause of work-related
farm fatalities in Canada and account for 17% of all farm
work-related deaths. A recent study of farm injuries
conducted in Saskatchewan observed that 43% of tractors in
use on farms did not have rollover protective structures
(ROPS) installed. This is despite the overwhelming evidence
of the ability of ROPS to prevent death and serious injury in a
tractor rollover event, North American farmers continue to
cite the cost of retrofitting tractors with ROPS as one of the
main barriers to installing this safety feature.
Under the Canadian AgriSafety Applied Research Program of
2014 - 2018, Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute (PAMI)
initiated a pilot project to determine the feasibility of ROPS
designs that could be correctly and effectively fabricated by
farmers. The results of the four-year program were positive
and demonstrated several key factors:
ROPS can be designed so that the high-stress points do
not occur at the weld sites
Farmers are capable of easily building quality ROPS on
their farm from engineered drawings for a cost of about
$250
A certification process can be developed where qualified
engineers can certify that on-farm built ROPS meet
provincial regulatory requirements is possible
Based on the success of the pilot project, Activity 6 aims to
continue the ROPS project and by developing ROPS
engineered drawings for a greater variety of tractors. A
National ROPS Program through a website and social
awareness campaign. The goal of the project is to provide
farmers across Canada with access to ROPS blueprints for
safe and cost-effective retrofitting older model tractors with
ROPS to prevent injuries and deaths.
CANADIAN AGRISAFETY PROGRAM
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ACTIVITY 6

Y e a r 1 Updates
In Year 1, Activity 6 focused on determining which tractor models were
the highest priority for the development of ROPS blueprints. PAMI
initiated a survey to collect data on the most common tractor models
currently in use on Canadian farms as well as investigating past research
including a USA tractor retrofitting program. The results show that the
most common makes of tractors in use without ROPS were John Deere,
Ford, and Massey Ferguson in the 35 - 65 horsepower range. This data
will determine the priority tractor models for ROPS designs in future
years of the project.
A ROPS website is being developed
with assistance from BlackSun Web
Development (Saskatoon, SK). The
website will provide farmers with
access to engineered drawings for
fabricating their own on-farm ROPS
along with instructions on the
certification process and additional
information about ROPS in Canada.
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Activities 1 - 6

Knowledge Transfer

In t r oduction
As an essential piece of the research-to-practice puzzle, KT activities includes the
synthesis, dissemination, and exchange of new methods to improve the health and safety
of Canadian farmers and to help protect them from injury, illness and disability.
The goal of KT is to develop, produce and disseminate knowledge transfer materials
related to the six activities of the Canadian AgriSafety Applied Science Program. Given the
applied nature of the AgriSafety Program projects, KT plays a key role in moving research
into practical applications and use in agriculture by informing and educating producers on
the six current areas of research and development.
The objectives of Knowledge Transfer for Activities 1 - 6 of the 2019 - 2024 Canadian
AgriSafety Program:
Develop and execute KT plans to produce and disseminate KT outputs to ensure that
information and products arising from each activity are available to stakeholders,
producers, and related end-users in a timely and accessible manner.
Regular KT programming and distribution through informational bulletins of 1-2 pages
in length with an audience-specific format.
Planning and hosting of the annual meeting of the Canadian AgriSafety Applied
Science Program Scientific Teams. The purpose of these annual meetings will be to
provide updates on project progress, highlight key developments, and outline planning
for upcoming years.
Production of a video or webinar series for each activity that will capture the story of
the unique project and be able to be used to promote each activity.
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KNOWLEDGE TRANSFER

Y e a r 1 Updates
Knowledge transfer (KT) activities in Year 1
focused on establishing relationships with each
project
team
to
ensure
ongoing
communication about the projects and to
provide information for KT output materials.
One bulletin was produced for each project, for
a total of six bulletins in Year 1. The final copies
of the bulletins were provided to the activity
leads and are available on the Agrivita website
(www. agrivita.ca). Project team leads were
encouraged to share the bulletins with other
organizations and project partners. The final
bulletins were shared through CCHSA’s
Agricultural Health and Safety Network social
media channels (Twitter and Facebook).
The KT team also made plans to produce a
preview video for each of the projects to help
increase awareness of work going on in the
program. Each project will have a short video to
introduce their project and address why the
purpose and goals and need for the project.
The videos will be used to promote the projects
online, and at trades shows and conferences. In
Year 1, the video scripts for each project were
developed and a plan was made with video
production services at the University of
Saskatchewan to produce the videos.
CANADIAN AGRISAFETY PROGRAM
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OUR PARTNERS
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